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tr. Meeker, as the wire-1 with your daflghter., 
ailed himself, was actual- i
He bad killed a mad dog calm had settled down and Farmer 

thief. As he shyly ‘Johnson was doing the milking that 
t farmer a $50 hill there 
mi to doublkthat he was a 
> as well. At the end of a 
bb at Lester's was finished,
1 he thought he would take 
I his strenuous struggles, 
paid another week's board.
I tell you so?' whispered 
! in his wife's ear. I tell 
jimck on our Hetty and if 
him half a chance he's go- 
iror to her within a week, 

ivine a millionaire and
■in-law! 1 could pro- D" I''LLS
*?k lam, wire frncl 8.x Oucroa. HAl> FMiy . . . #

Safeguards die food -
•Couldn't you manage to 'tend to often producing a choking sensation Pumpp+immAm

irs if you tried hard?' m the throat; fierce pains around J<rl P’H.lTlSr 3JUH1#
the heart ; a feeling of drowsiness *^0 w --------------
and a distaste for food--that's indi
gestion. Its victims are numbered 
by the thousands. To them life is 
a burden. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have done more towards relieving 
this.suffering than any other medi
cine. Olten they have cured after all 
other help had failed, as in the case 
of Mr. Willis Herman, of St.
Catherines, Ont., who says:-T had 
been afflicted with indigestion and 
stomach trouble for years. At times 
my sufiering was almost indescrib
able. Sometimes for whole days I 
was unable to touch food. I dieted 
and at diffluent times was treated by 
jnx doctors but they did not help 

For a time

The White Bird.A New Su't It was several hours later when a(The Acadian. will give you much pleasure if it is 
correct in style, fit and finish.

A white bird fluttered at the door.
Hi* pinions swept the pane,

My love she followed the white bird 
Into the storm and rain.

iy RoVal.TA1Ü3RH6 It aut.lial.ed every Friday morning by tlm 
Proprietor», he muttered to himself:

•Ho, now. what you about, you old 
one horned critter! Dang it. and 'ere 
Watterson, and the old woman, and, 
Hetty, and them tbiee wives. There's, 
another, but he's too big a fool 
think of—and that's me, and il this

THE SUMS WE MAKEDAVISON BROS..
WOt-FVfLtÆ. m •

Subscription prie. i. tlOOa,«ria
storm and rain she went, 

here the white bird flics. 
Oh. there the wind* blow 

And tranquil are the akles

are the acme cf perfectionjn Tail
oring. Our stock of new* Sprirg 
and Summer Suitings surely con
tains something that will please 

.Come in and look over the

plea

ulvinive.

iHfEEBEf- towho follow the white bird 

■ hurts are healed,
Need ever turn or 

He seeks a land where
infernal old cow don't stop switching 
her tail I'll chop it off with an axe!'

A land where dreams
ADVERTISING Ratks

gïaRîaaext

Contract rates for yearly 
„,ent* furnished on application, 
x licking «otic» le. C.B» !"

Baking PowderNow hard I toil with brain and fen, 
1 toil. I slumber deep,

yet I cannot choose hut hear 
; wings that onward sweep.

tl
I. S. BOATES 81 CO. ■■

Indigestion Cured
ProfesNional Cards. ingAnd one day they shall pot 

My lintel'when they find.In a Class 
by Itself

Made of Pure Grape Cream of Tartar.line first 
pet line

I too shall follow

DENTISTRY 
Dr. A. J McKenna

And never took behind.

......
Lertion,

fl*MK
F Copy for new Advertisement* will be 
deceived up to Thursday noon Copy 
vlntnge# in contract advertisements m 
l,e in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
of insertions is not specified wOl be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered-

This paper is mai ed regularly to sub- 
.cribfli. until » d.Ünite i.ni.r to diaoon- 
;inuo is received and all .arrears are paid
tin

job Printing La executed at this office 
,i„ the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agent* are 
isuthomed agents of the Acadian for the

i of publication.

f Marrying Hetty Off.It is quite trje FERROL is an emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and t. particularly 
good one at that. Hut it combmes 
Iron and Phosphorus with the Oil, and 
these arc just what are needed to make 
the emulsion perfect and they are just 
what all other emulsions lack.

for Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block. Wolf ville
Telephone NO. «3.

Gas ADMt.umtiwn.

Supper bad been eaten, the dishes 
washed and the cows milked and the 
mifk attained. Farmer Johnson and 
his wife sat on the piazza and looked 
up and down the dusty highway.
They had sat lor ten minutes, with
out speaking 
cleared bis throat and sajdi

•Ma, I've been thinking lor the last 
three or four days. '

-Yes, I 'spose a person has to think 
t ometimes, ’ she replied.

•But I’ve been thinking about our 
Hetty. She’s purty nigh twenty 
years old, hain't she?'

•Yes.'
•She's purty good looking and pur

ty smart?’
•Yes; she takes after me in those

•Bat she don’t get mai tied. All 
the other gals around here are step
ping off, but she don't seem to have 
no fellers. I did think, up to a month 
ago, that she and that lellei from 
town named Watterson, waa going to 
make a match of it, but it seems she's 
stuck up her nose at him. I'm kind
er feeling that it's ray duty to have 
a serious talk with her.'

•Then you throw your feelings right tQ the girl; 
over the fence, ' replied the wife in -Hetty, you remember that Mrs. 
decisive tones. Hetty hain't going to j^seomb borrowed my best flatiron 
throw herself at any man’s head. As )agt wce^ an(j hasn't brought it back, 
for Mr. Watterson he got miffed about yOU Want to take a walk down
something and quit coming here, ami lfaere and b^ng jt home? Tell her 
he can stay miffed for all we care. I tfaat j didn’t have a quinsy sore 
don't see no great rush about her get- throat, as I thought I was going to 
ting married.' have.’

The husband and father didn't want .xypwn there' was three-quarters of 
to say that her last hat coat six dul- a ^ ^ to tfoe next tarn» house. 
V.rs, and her dress eighteen, and that dressed for the afternoon
in the fall she would want a cloak 
costing at least fifteen, but his wife 
knew him to be a close man. What 
he remarked when he got leady to 
say anything further was:

•There'd be room right here in the 
house for her and her husband, if she 
had one
if he'd milk and * chore around, and 
I‘d make their board purty reasona
ble. If you told her so, perhaps, it 
would encourage her. '

•Samuel, am I Hetty's mother or 
not? ' asked bis wife.

•Ycu are her mother, of course.'
•Then you leave things to me, and 

don't worry yoursell any more. When 
it girl's mother don't know what is 
best for her, her father needn't try.'

He sighed and groaned and grunted 
and said the wind would probably 
change to the east by midnight and 
reluctantly dropped the subject. Two 
days later be came home from the 
village, where he had been to buy a 
grindstone, and his face wore a broad 
smile as he entered the house after 
putting up his team. He whispered 
to bis wife:

•Say now. what d’ye 'spose has 
happened?'

• Nottaer earthquake somewhere?'
•Nope. I've lound a hpsbaud for 

Hetty!’
•Samuel Johnson, what did I tell 

you 'tother evening! ’ exclaimed the 
wife, as she trimmed off the edges of

your own
tartly replierais wife. •Samuel John
son, I never saw you acting up as 

iw. . Are you going to break
out with boils again?'

•But you hain't doing anything, 
and Hetty hain’t doing anything, andFERROLDr. H. Lawrence, Don't Grumble.Have Faith.

, OF,STINT. when her husband The moat unfortunate people living 
upon this green earth are the grum
blers. They rob home ot its joy, 
society of its dues, and themselves of 
the very best and choicest things of 
life, says an exchange.

From the days the children of 
Israel 'grumbled* and were sent on 
their tedious wanderings for ‘forty 
years in the wilderness* up to the 
present hour, the world has been foil 
of grumblers, who have had a most 
pernicious effect upon all with whom 
they have come in contact, 
either 'too hot' or ‘too cold' ‘too wet’

This is not a religious sermon, but 
simply a plain statement of truth that 
our people should have more faith in 

own community.

N.N.HolfYIllr, so you see—’
•J dont see anything, except that 

Hetty wouldn't wipe her old shoes on 
no such man as this Meeker. ’

•You d«n't say so!1 groaned the fa
ther. ‘What on earth can the gal

|~3P Office in HeYbin Block 
Telephone No. 45 Cod Liver OIL

It is pleasant to take and easy to digest. 
It holds the record for increasing the 

(95 j lbs from the use of 8$

the future ot 
We are led to say this from the fact 
that 8* nnny of our people are cast
ing eager eves to the West, hoping 

the praires or beyond the

H. P1NEO. weight
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OPTICIAN .
Devote* all his time and attention to 

the science and art of special fitting, Es
pecially interested in difficu t - 
not despair till y -u have tried 

Correspondence invited.

ie formula is freely exposed and its 
bona-fidcs are vouched for by emi
nent analysts in Canada, the United 
States and Great Britain.

It is endorsed by prominent physi
cians of all schools.

It is used in all the leading Hospitals, 
Sanitariums and other Public Insti
tutions.

The London (Eng.) Lancet, after care
ful analysis in its own laboratory, 
fully endorses it.

We are prepared to substantiate all 
the above statements.

ERROL is the embodiment of health, 
strength and vitality, and

Th want?'
• 'She wants to be let alone. ’
Mi. Meeker stayed on for the third 

week. There was no doubt in any 
mind that he was seeking to make a 
favorable impression, but at least two 
minds doubted his ability. It was 
near the end of the third week that 
Mis. Johnson saw Mr. Watterson 
drive past the house for the first time 
since the -tiff .' She-also saw that be 
took notice of things out of the cor
ner of his eye and seemed in no hurry 

She knew that

that
mountains is to be found the promis
ed land where milk and honey and 
silver and gold are to be had for the 
asking. In their imaginations they 
see incense arising from the ground 
every morning; they .rest under de- 
lightlul fruit nhd shade trees at the 
noon; and at the eventide they count 
the harvest of the day in the coins 
that roll and clink and tone in music for its object the well-being ot the 
never heard or dreamed of before, community at large.

People in reasonable circumstances

TOWN OF WOLmVII«LE.
W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwbll, Town Clerk.

Cmot Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p.m.

(3?" Close oa Saturday at 12 o clock

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
OweX Hours, 8.00 a. ra. to 8.30 p. m. 

Aé&ds m» made up na follows :
F.gf HMU* #nd Windsor cloee at 6.10

’ ”
BtfWW Wt tioto to *.as f. in.
KeutvUle d,W> a* 940 p. ».

Gao. V. Raw, Pu*

Do
him.

18

me; I only grew worse.
I was living in New York and while 
there consulted a specialist but he 
was unable to give me any reliel, I 
then decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and in less than a month 
I felt some relief. I continued their 
use for a couple of months longer 
and gained in weight; my appetite 
improved; the pains left me and I 

feel better than I have at any 
tira; during the past twenty-five 
years. V will always gladly 
mend Dr. Williams Pink Pills to 
other sufferers believing that they 
will surely do lor others what they 
have done for me.'

When you use Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills as a blood builder and ntrve 
tonic you are not experimenting - 
they have been tried and proved suc
cess! ul in thousands of cases. It is 
their power to actually make new. 
rich, red blood that enables them to 

such troubles as anaemia, indi-

IVsLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

or -too dry’ and they put themselves 
up against most everything which has

FIN. 8.aylesford.

“ You know what you
take * '

A. V. Rand, Druggist. Wollville, N S-

No discordant note mars the music ol 
the dream. The man who is going grumble and have visions of the poor- 
west/to mine, never bears of strikes house, while the really rich grumble 
and lockouts and labot disputes to that they cannot get rich faster and 
which our own *re as but a ripple to bug their dollars as it they would 
an ocean billow. Lethbridge, Feruie, never be called to part with them. 
Frank and Rossland are forgotten, A grumbler is a nuisance, both to 
and nothing dwells on our visionary’s himself and his friends, that is, it he 
mind but the brightest prospect of an has any such. They go through life 

The Rian who is with distorted visions, and the habit 
of fault-finding grows with their 
growth and strengthens with their 

to he in his reach, and all his ! growth. No one asks any favors of 
He dreams of vast mis*y spaces, such or giants them, if they can poa-

J. E. PALMETER, to get out of sight.
Hetty hadn’t seen :hira, and with a 
look of childish innocence on her face 
she waited ten minutes and then said

Upholsterer-
AIR WAITRESSES Wade Over

Carpet Laying a Specialty.
p. O. Box 190.C HURONSSf

U.mto Uavtoa.-Bto. h P- Mwm, Re.id.to. : Uwr W.Jivili.

withy
London. Hs'ifax t St John

ti.e door to welcome etrangers.

ever golden day.
west to farm has mighty

visions of the great wide area that ia

and like the o'd Roman, circles his sibly avoid it, as they only bring out 
laud by the distance he can travel in , the same old grumble and discontent- 

blia-1 ed spirit, which acts like a wet blank-
zards, of coal and fuel famines, of et upon all who experience a taste of 
scarcity of water, of cattle starving j the infliction ol the every-day con* 
on the prairies? Not he! his mind ; versation of the regular dyed-in-tbe 

magnificent distances, and ! wool, all around grumbler. It’s a 
nothing but the tremendous sweep habit which needs to be choked «I its 

to : birth, otherwise it will obtain the

FR«M LOXDQ'J- FOR MWW*
Ahneriana............... Msj. to

.. Mar. iz-St. /oho £ity.... April 4
_____yteriaw Church.--Rev .David Mar 80_Hgh/a* Ctfy.,.,. APri1
right. Pastor, 8t. Andrew ■ Church, Mar j0—Alnterigng.............. April 30
olfviUe : Public Worship every Sunday London C4y Hot. 20

SaCiSTrrHsSK Liverpool. SLJohn's, Md.,

and HaIifax'
,10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at
-.7.801

a day, Ikw he never hear ol
and looked as sweet as a peach, and
as she set out the mother . an upstairs 
to the garret window Irom whence she 
p >uld survey every foot ot the road. 
After one gjaope sRe haulpd in her 
Lead and said;

•Mr. Watterson has turned around 
and is coming back, and they are 
bound to meet at the crab apple tree. 
Providence will take care of the rest.’

She had not been down stairs ten 
minutes when things began to hap 

The husbao'd was working

If Von Hide II.»r*e)u»<•!* .
carriage, see before y»» 

hat the Trappings or
harness

are in gotfd ordvr.
Repair* executed promptly, 

will prove highly satisfactory.
We carry a full line of Harness Dress

ing. Arle G reuse, Whips, etc
Also Buckles. Straps, Rivets, Punches, 
You’ll not find our prices too high.

gestion, rhéumatism, kidney trouble, 
St. V‘tu» dance, partial paralysis 
and those special ailments of girl
hood and womanhood that cause so 
much misery. For sale by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 seats 
a box or six boxes for $2 50 from 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Pr or drjve in a 
make a start t»\

W is bent on

of the prairie lands from horizon
horizon can satisfy his longing soul. I mastery and become chronic.—[Rx.AU work

I’d give him the rent free Does our visionary contemplate bus- 
iness? Where such chances asin the ; 
booming towns of Alberta and Sas
katchewan? Wheat rises and shim- ( 

in the sunlight, and millions of.

For Liverpool 
FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT;

—Ulunda......
Mar. 5—Dahome ----
Mar. 10—Annapolis..

Steamships St. John City 
Evangeline arc fitted with el 
fans and Gibbs system ot ventilation.

Ulunda has excellent first-class pas
senger aecom mod»ttt>n\

Dahome has /superior accommoda
tion for both /first and second-class 
passengers. \
Fur it «-HN. Vvkihy A Co. Lid.

Agenu, Halifax, N. S.

From Liverpool.

Sinking Sensations 
in the Stomach.. Mar. 19 

Apr. 3
Methodist Church. — R«v. E. B. 

• Mooed, Pastor Services on the 8ab- 
; bath at ,11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
-■Schoolto, 10 o'clock, ». m. P»y" “"‘j

“S#p. m., 01, Wodn«£,».

Brockville, Out.

Wm. Regan, bushels roll from the elevators to the j 
cars tu he carried to all quarters of 
the globe. And money rolls back in 
exchange, and the towns boom and 
throb with a commercial spirit that 
strikes our Nova Scotia progress 
dumb. Does our dreamer ever hear 
ol blockades, of grain trains stalled 
on the tracks, of notes dishonoured 
at the banks, ol farmeis morgaging

Proper Way to Churn.
The agitation in churning should 

be as violent as the form of çhurn 
will admit, says farm Progress. The 
churning is to be stopped while the 
butter is in the granular form. In 
order to have as thorough churning 
as possible the temperature ol the 
cream should not be over 53 degrees.

The butteimilk should be drawn 
from the cfoqrqand tfiebutter washed. 
The butter must be removed fioui the 
churn and salted while yet in the 
granular form. The amount ol salt 
should be to the taste of the custo- 

For most people one ounce to 
the pound is required.

pel
down in the turnip field and Mr. 
Meeker had gone down there an hour 
ago. All of a sudden the farmer came 
clueping in over the clean floor to
exclaim:

‘Well, ma, what'd l tell yon? The 
hero and the millionaire wants to be
come our son-in-law. He’s lu love 
wit!) Hetty, and he wants to stay on 
and win her heart. He'll wire-fence 
the farm at half price, and he thinks 
he can get rot $50 off the price of a 
wind mill. I've given my consent to 
th« (marriage, but he 
what you think of it.'

The wife had her mouth open to 
reply when the knocker sounded on 
the front door and a woman whs in 
waiting to ask if a Mr Meeker was 
stopping there. The question had 
hardly been answered when a second

HARNESS MAKER. Do They Affect You?
BUILDING PLANS. These unpleasant feelings of wcak- 

and collapse indicate that the 
sympathetic nervous system is out„ofapocificHtioua carefully pre

lates if required.
Finn» »»fl

pared ; estima 
Apply tuCHURCH OF ENGLAND.

«t. 'Jow'* Parish Church, or Horton.

ailla. ». Mwtiea every Sunday 11 a.
». B»-»»* 7 IS V “•
K.wtoto*, 1 30 If. m SlftoJ

10.‘. npZ ““f?' 
intendant and tesehar of #»W« CW’ the

The cause is impairment of nerve 
tone, arising trom failure ol the stom
ach to perform its work.

Acute indigestion follows and the 
their loads, of privations, sweat and najura| result is mental depression, 
toil fiom earliest dawn to deepest 

dreamer hears uoth-

080 A PRAT, 
WolfvillH

teacher:WHERE does the 
BEST TEA come from?"

CHILDREN-

and a feeling of collapse and extreme 
weakness.

ins of liiesi- things, but always btlure Tbe btdi btcauto the quickest aud 
him is that transcendent vision ol surMl c„„, is Ferroaone. 
coin tolling over the counter, ol man- „ acta onc, apo„ lhe digestive 
aion, piazza and lawn, 1 and assimilative organa—it fbrtifiea

And SO he goes, and so they all go, ,he stomach-n,akea tbe blood nour- 
and ao will their children's children • jlbillg give5 it , fich „a color, the 
go—resllesB huntera after content-1 bes( t„de„ce of health, 
ment and wealth—seeking as our 
hrst parent sought the Paradise he 

lost by traveling 
it; and forgetful of t 
every son ol man, iu whatever clime, 
that in the sweat of his brow should 
he eat his bread all the days ot his 
life.—Springhill Tribune.

dusk? No.

1 All neats free. Strang*** wel-

Rrv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 
Wardens.

3<n wants to know

» V .i.
I JrRoliett W Storm, 1 

H 1>oyte Bullock/

Hr. Francis i 
Carroll. P. P.— 
Sunday of each month.

Almost Dead of Bronchitis.
Few people have suffered more than 

Jno. P. Taylor of Dyment, P. O., 
Ont. To-day he Is well and writes,
•I must tell you how much Catairho- 

I was so bad

Martin
fourthffiïutîr*.

•For ten years I suffered acutely 
Irom stomach trouble, ' writes Mr. 
Maxwell Thompson, of Toledo. ‘I 
always had a headache and dull feel
ing after meals. My appetite was 
poor, and 1 didn’t relish food. It 
was all due to a weak, defective 
stomach. I read about Fcirozoue 
and ordered six boxes from ray drug
gist. It was no time at all before I 
felt much better, and when all tbe 
Ferrozone was used I really took a 
new lease of life. I am stronger, 
brighter, and feel more like work than 
before trying Ferrozone. It is a 
splendid tonic, the best I ever used.'

Ferrozone is unrivalled in curing

Tub Tabrrmaclr.—Rev. A. Cohoou. 
D. D.. Superintendent. Service* : Suu- 
d*y, Sunday-echdol at 2.30 p. m., U.mpcl 
service at 7.80 P- m. Prayer meettBg 
Wednesday evening at 8 o 'Rock.

third drove up, and the last an- 
that the wire-fence man was 

skating lor the woods. Each of the 
he claimed him for her hero and 

aire husband, and all were 
talking at once and berating each 
other, when Hetty and Mr. Waiter- 
son, quietly entered and the 
quietly said:

and a th 
nouftced

far away Irom. 
be decree upon

!i
zone has been to me. 
with bronchitis sometimes I thought 
it would soon be over with me. A 
spell ot choking would couie on that 
left me prostrated and weak. Since 
using Catarrhozone l have had no 
trouble at all. It strengthened my 
thioflt, stopped the ooqgh, gave me 
free breathing and entirely cured. ’ 
just the usual experience. Catarilio- 
zone invariably cures whether Bron 
cbitis, Asthma or Catarrh. Two tiz 
es, 25c. and $1.00 at all dealers.

J. F. Herbin,
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

three cla pie crust.
•Wall, you see it was this way.

When I was buying this grindstone 
in the hardware store there was a 
wire-fence man there, and when he 
found out where I lived he said he 
was coming up iRtt? this neighbor
hood te put up some fpneing for 1*68- 
ter. He offered me four dollars for a 
week’s board, and I told him to come

•Well, what’s going to happen il he

•Marriage, ma—love and marriage.
Say, Hetty can’t help but tail in love 
with him. He’s got two watchchains, 
wears tan shoes and talks the biggest 
words you ever heard. He’s a hero, 
even it he ain’t a millionaire. Don’t 
say nothing to Hetty. I want to take 
her sudden like, I didn't say noth
ing to him about her, and he'll be 
taken suddenly. When you see 'em 
standing up to be married you’ll al
low I know a thing or two after all.

•I 'll allow just as I do now, that 
you ought to be sent to an idiot asy
lum.'

A day later the 'hero' came. Hetty 
had been posted by her mother and 
wasn't a bit surprised. Besides hav
ing two watchQhsins, the granger 
had a heap of nerve, and he wasn't 

; astonished Fanner Johnson made j; 
him one of tbe family at once, but j 
the women folks were only barely 4. 

\ civil. ft transpired after a couple of Mi

MASONIC.

Danger in Corn Salves.
They usually contain acids and 

burn the flesh. The one sale cure in 
liquid form is Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, which is purely vege
table, causes no pain and cures in one 
day. Don't forget the name—‘Put-

A M„ 
Friday

St. Ukobok’h Lodob, A >. & 
moots »t their Hall on the second 
of each month at 7.30 o’clock.

T. L. Habvby, Secretary. !wÿL»<toM«on, I have the honor pi 
asking your consent to roy marriageOOOFSLLOWS.

svkvh welcomed.
H. M. Wt***, Secretary

r
For Thin, 
Poor Blood

-Watch Repairing-
Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.

Had the Judicial Idea. Nothing is eternal but that which gtQ 
is done for God and others. That vjn 
which is done foi self flies. Perhaps boxes, 
it is not wrong, but it perishes. You 
say it ia a pleasure—well enjoy it.
But joyous recollection is no longer 
joy. That which ends in self is mor
tal. That alone which goes out ofl
self into God lasts forever. —Frederick I Effie, wisely, the ‘d’ has Us tummy 

Jon its back.

mach ailments, try it and be 
iced. Sold by all druggists it

A newly-elected squire in Wiscon
sin was much elated by his honors, 
but was not sure that he could carry 
them gracefully. So he haunted the 
court-house lor weeks that he might 
gather up crumb» of wisdom trom the 
Judicial table of the higher station. 
Finally be sat in judgment on his 
first case, and when the testimony 
Was all in and the argument made be 
said: 'The court takes the case un
der advisement until next Wednesday 
morning, when it will render a ver
dict in favor of tbe defendaut. '

TEMPERANCE.

lfvili.k Division 8. of T. moete 
rivery Monday Burning in their Hall *t 

'.7 30 o'clock.
■ Effie, said Margie, who was labor

iously spelling words from a first 
reader, how can 
and which is a *b’? Why, replied

-You can trust • medicine 
tested 60 years I Sixty years 
of experience, think of thill 
Experience with Ayer’a Sar
saparilla; the orl|inal Sarsa
parilla ; the Sarsaparilla the 
doctors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

MrfBK const puled. F.,1 (ho l,esl pewtble re- 
mu*, roil s'oh H take laxs'lve .hies ol Ayer1» 
FlUl while tukllt* the üanaperllle

tell which is a ‘d*
PORE STEPS.

-Expert Optical Work-
Fitting and Repairing. No charge 

for examination.

tird WtoLi"s==5b»5 W. Robertson.

A
4 The effect of Scoffs Emulsion oa thin.’V 
1 1 pale children is magical.
' 1 It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
! ! It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophoophitea xs.
. . and Glycerine, to make fat, blood as- bon*; VH 
. and 80 put together that it is easily digested 

by tittle folk.

Tn;■sfa.
kind* wanted,

A4dr«#M Latter at postal,
P O. Bo# 302. Town.

WOLFVtLLE. N. S-a Make a definite cental plan for the 
aoftdnct of the farm; then every season 
let Experience seek to levise and im
prove it a little. Keep a record of the 
failures as will #» the successes. Per
haps It may help you to avoid them J 
next time if you have them located on 
your ehait.

Corea Grip g 
In Two Deys. ■

on every 11 
box. 25c. J

jjers eaten pktwu.To Cure a Cold in One Day
I hsv» no aeorete I W# makllek
termnliiB^iUVeiir^r — —---- ALL DRUGGISTS t 6O0. AND Sl.OO.

MPs Lriniment Cures piphtheri*».

I

adian No better aavertlslnp medium In 
the Valley thanTheTHE ACADIAN THE ACADIAN.

Oh Tear u Say Ad.ru. 
tor *1 00.

I

licated 
er Troubles
rüson, carpenter, Welland, 
—“Some years ago I was 
1 kidney trouble, and I be- 
down and emaciated that 
searancè was suggestive of 
ne. As time went on the 
w worse and became corn- 
liver trouble. I had bad 
he back and up the spinal 
had spells with my heart, 
he right shoulder, bilious 
ut half the time, indiges- 
d restlessness at night, and 
ipirits.
out one hundred dollars in 
th no perceivable results.
3 proved likewise of noavail.
1 the advice of a friend, I 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
short time tbe bad symp- 
gradually disappear, and 

had used five or six boxes 
; better health than I had 
, ai of which is due to the 
r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
its a box, at all dealers.

action is all the 
fom the fact that the 
not nativeborn Ameri
ca that even the foreigu- 
of the population is 

ce of the tide that has
against the disgrace- | 
and deadly traffic. V j

TaIIsHow D-. •
iimatic Pains.
rery great sufferer from 
use, rheumatism, for a 
I have tried many me- 
got much relief from 

I two years ago, when I 
of Chamberlain's Pain 
elief before I had used 
but kept on applying it 
ke .a different woman, 
ice many of mj frieuda 

tell you how won- . 
worked—Mrs Sarah A. 
St., Dover,Del Cham- 

lm is a liniment. The 
which ic affords is alone 
e its cost. It makes rest 
ie. Fur sale at Rand's

rioN.—A temperance 
■ogress in the lumber 
vicinity ol Salisbury, 
Many have signed the

ill promptly check a cold 
hen taken early or at the 
Preventics cure seated 

Prevention are little, 
tablets, and Dr, Shoop, 
II gladly mail you sam- 

1 Colds free, if you. 
The samples prove, 

heck early Colds with 
stop Pneumonia.. Sold 
xes by A. V. ltaml.

onsistency? asked the 
Well, responded the 

that spirit which moves 
e sleeves stop at the el- 
er husband because he

%
and Effective.
1 Manitoba editor writes : 
worker I find Chamber- 
md Liver Tablets invalu- 
:hes of biliousness natural 
i, their action being gen- 
, clearing the digestive 
sad.’ Price, 26c. Sample 
9 at Rand's Drug Store.

ive the best Iruit on a 
il. There must be good 
if the soil is poor an 
potash and phosphate 

■oduce a more solid, per- 
1 too rich land, especial- 
dry the tomato is - apt 
nd decayed in the cen- 
lat has produced pota- 
3T any undergroud crop.

itable for toto prove su

oping Cough.
Chamberlain's Cough Rcm- 
ii'-y in cases of whooping 
lit to tel you that it is the 
I have qver used —W. F. 
, Ga. This remedy is safe 
d by A. V. Rand.

Scotia sanitarium for 
i is now crowded and 
ick patients can no long- 
lion’, so 
1 in Ne

is.

there ie talk ol 
Brunswick. It 
will have roomami

send you free, just1 let
it, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
rh Remedy. It is • a snow 
r, healing .antiseptic balm 
ant relief to Catarrh of the
hroat. Make the free teat 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, j 
rs 60 conte. Sold by A. V.

Maine bad no savings 
lentv of saloons. In 1900 

,000 on de->60,000 
gs banks, 
thirteenth

ks seventh.

nberlain’s

F v
Jh Remedy
Children’s Favorite 
3, Colds, Crouo and 
hooping Cough.
edyle famooa for It» <mrw over 
t of the olviUnod world. It con
'tilnr harmful drug aud may be 
ufldeuUy to » beby ae to an Hilult 
cts; Large Size, 60

ft

i

■H


